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What Is Dharohar
C
Introduction

ulture is said to be the product or process of deliberately arranging
items in a way that influences and affects one or more of the senses, emotions, and intellect. It encompasses a diverse range of human activities,
creations, and modes of expression. Indian Culture with its unique elegant
nature is very famous for its ethnicity, tradition & art and so to present
this beautiful enchanting Culture of India, Nijh World has come up with an
initiative “Dharohar”, which would give you a deep glimpse of the essence of
Indian Culture.

There are approximate 36000 protected monuments in India under various authorities,
and approx.
5,500 unprotected that are a part of inherited legacy. Mostly, people are more or less
aware about the amous ones that have been taught to us through history books. But, what
about those that are not famous, but still hold an importance in the preservation of an existing culture, community, religion, clan or tribe?
The aim of this cultural heritage exhibition is to create awareness about the importance of
upkeep and preservation of our monuments among tourists and general public.

Vision of the Exhibit
Our vision is to spread a public awareness about the monuments of India amongst general

public, so that they can understand their cultural value.
• This exhibition is our stepping stone towards conducting it at the international platform, where we can promote the upkeep
and conservation of our cultural heritage.
• We would like to collaborate with ASI Ministry of Tourism, Culture Ministry and other esteemed organization, to create a
coffee table book which will display the art works of monuments and our indian traditional culture, their importance in the
history of India.
• We also want to help the general public understand the value of Indian culture and keeping the monuments clean and prevent disfiguring them in any form.

Objective of the event
•
•
•
•

The major objective behind this event is promotion of Indian ethnical art, culture & tourism through a
painting exhibition.
The subject of paintings will be “Monuments of India”, which will be painted by artists from all across the
country.
These paintings by the artists will be painted after a research on Famous Monuments of their native state.
This event will invoke a true attraction amongst tourists, travelers, Art lovers, Artists, Critiques, Art Galleries, art Institutions, together under a single platform.

Event Highlights
Exhibition of more than 1000 famous and infamous heritage monuments and cultural divercification of India,
including the ones that have been inscribed on UNESCO World Heritage List.

Coffee Table Book
The Coffee Table Book will contain a brief about the event and its highlights, the work of Artists and its description. A brief history of every monument painting on exhibit will be highlighted. The Coffee Table book aims at promoting the rich Heritage & Culture of India in form of Art while the concept behind this Coffee Table is to promote Indian Art & Tourism which would come under
the direct contact with Tourists, Embassies, Ministries, Hotels, Airport & General Masses.
With your support we want to take our History of India to a next level. This is the part one to enhance Public Awareness and
Tourism and we will be taking request from the ASI to support this initiative and take our Dharohar 1 to another level.

Dharohar 2&3 will take us to another level where we will be launching our Book (Coffee Table) which will include 1000 hand art
works which will be for the first time so far.
Keeping these things in mind we would wish to Collaborate with you and want you to be our Media Partners ,sponsor for coffee
table book and more spaces for display this Grand Exhibition for our future endeavors.

About Nijh World:
Nijh World is an organization which is registered under the Indian Societies Act of 1860 and has been promoting Art & Culture of India through its various activities, exhibitions & events. We have been working in the
field of Art & Culture for past 10 years and contributing to rich Heritage of Indian Culture.
Our major events include, “Paint for justice”, “Colors of India” and many more on various causes and
initiatives.
Hence you’re required to send your portfolio, along with resume to this email mentioned underneath.
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Akbar tomb , shaped like a Trvcated pyramid is a five story building
resting on a high stone plateform. Akbar tome one of the most important bases of Mughal power agra is home to some of the finest examples
of mughal architecture .A five story building the tomb also houses the
remains of akbar daughters, Shakrul Nisha Begum and Aram Bano. Akabr
supervised the constructin of the tomb himself during his lifetime. The
rest of the tomb was complited by his son Jahangir after Akbar’s death.

Tittle :-AKBAR TOMB

Tittle :-Hawa Mahal

Hawa Mahal (English translation: “Palace of Winds” or “Palace of the
Breeze”) is a palace in Jaipur, India. It is constructed of red and pink sandstone. The palace sits on the edge of the City Palace, Jaipur, and extends
to the zenana, or women’s chambers.
The structure was built in 1799 by Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh. He was so
inspired by the unique structure of Khetri Mahal that he built this grand
and historical palace. It was designed by Lal Chand Ustad. Its unique fivestory exterior is akin to the honeycomb of a beehive with its 953 small
windows called jharokhas decorated with intricate latticework.[1] The
original intent of the lattice design was to allow royal ladies to observe
everyday life and festivals celebrated in the street below without being
seen, since they had to obey the strict rules of “purdah”, which forbade
them from appearing in public without face coverings. This architectural
feature also allowed cool air from the Venturi effect (doctor breeze) to
pass through, thus making the whole area more pleasant during the high
temperatures in summer.[1][2][3] Many people see the Hawa Mahal from
the street view and think it is the front of the palace, but in reality it is
the back of that structure.[4]

The Palamu Kila are two ruined forts located around 20 kilometres (12
mi) south east of the city of Daltonganj in the Indian state of Jharkhand.
The old fort in the plains, which existed even before the Chero dynasty,
was built by the King of Raksel Rajput Dynasty. These are two large forts
located deep in the forests of Aurangabad on Sher Shah Suri path near
Daltonganj. The original fort in the plains and the other on an adjoining
hill are attributed to the kings of a Chero dynasty. The fort in the plains
had defences on three sides and three main gates. The New fort was constructed by Raja Medini Ray. The architecture is Islamic in style, which
reflects Daud Khan’s conquest.
Tittle :-Palamu fort

The mighty edifice of Aga Khan Palace is situated in Pune and was built
by Sultan Muhammed Shah Aga Khan III in the year 1892. The Palace is a
grand building where Gandhiji was interned during freedom movement.
Aga Khan palace is presently maintained by ASI.

Tittle :-Aga

Khan Palace

I am so impressed with its splendid Italian style construction , arches,
rooftops with lush green garden and trees which inspired me to make
this beautiful painting. I used black ink pen for scribbling to get the real
details and depth of this great architecture. Acrylic paint was used to
reflect the dramatic effects of this beautiful monument playing with the
prestine sky and wonderful landscape. I love this site for its beauty, history and design. This painting gives me the joy of reflecting the wonderful
design to the greatest depth using the scribbling technique.

Artist Name
Umaid Bhawan Palace located in jodhpur , Rajasthan, India is one of
the world’s largest private residence. The present owner of Maharaja
Gaj Singh ji. The foundation stone was laid in 1929. About 2000 to 3000
people were employed in its construction . Occupation of the palace by
the Maharaja came after its completion in 1943, and close to the period
of Indian independence.The palace was built with “ dun-coloured (golden
yellow) sand stone with two wings.Makrana marble has also been used.

Tittle :-Umaid bhawan palace

Sikandar Lodi (born Nizam Khan), was the Sultan of Delhi between 1489
and 1517 CE and was the son of Bahlul Lodi. ... Upon Sikandar Lodi’s death
in 1517 CE, his son Ibrahim Lodi built the tomb. The Tomb of Sikandar
Lodi was inspired in parts by the tomb of Muhammad Shah which is also
situated in the Lodhi Gardens.

Tittle :-Lodhi Tomb

SANJAY RAWAT
Lakhamandal is a famous temple located in Chakrata region. The deity of temple is
Lord Shiva. Remains of several temples still exist in the Lakhamandal premises. Here,
the Shivling is made of graphite which shines on pouring water on it.

Tittle :-Lakha Mandal,
Dehradun, Uttarakhand

Emperor Shah Jahan commissioned construction of Red Fort on 12 my
1638,when he decided to shift ,his capital form Agra to Delhi .Its design
is credited to architect Sutad Ahmad Lahouri,who also constructed the
Taj Mahal. The fort lies along the yomuna river, which fed the moats surrounding most of the walls.It is located in the center of Delhi and house
a number Museums .It was the ceremonial and political center of the
Mughal state and the setting for events critically impacting the region .
Every year on the Independence day of the India [15 August ] the Prime
Minister hoists the India ,Tricolours Flag at the main gate of the Fort and
delivers a Nationally broadcast speech from its ramparts. It was deginated
a UNESCO world heritage site in 2007as part of Red Fort complex.
Tittle :-RED FORT

MEGHNA GUPTA
It is on the Garhwal Himalayan range near the Mandakini river in Kedarnath, Uttarakhand in India. Due to extreme weather conditions, the temple is open only between the
ends of April to November. Lord Shiva is worshipped as Kedarnath, the ‘Lord of Kedar
Khand’, the historical name of the region.

Tittle :-Kedarnath,
Rudraprayag, Uttarakhand

Tittle :-JAHAS MAHAL

The splendid architecture of Jahaz Mahal occupies an expense in the
Mandu region of Madhya Pradesh. It was built during the reigon of
Mandu Sultan Ghiyas –ud-din Khilji ,who is believed to have as many
as 15,000 women as his consorts.In order to accommodate the women
belonging to the royal consortium Jahaz mahal was built in second – half
of the 15th century,Jahaz Mahal,Here Jahaz refers,to a ship and Mahal
refers to a place ,which is a reflection of the edifice itself.Surrounded by
pond water ,it seems to be floating gently above the sunface of the water
.the architecture and structure of Jahaz Mahal are both awe-inspiring
and Marvellous in terms of its engineering.It was built with a meticulous
precision that followed acoustic water suupply patterns ,subtty reflecting
the pond that lies over looking the palace.The balconies are constructed in
a way that amplifies sound such that reverates through the entire body of
Jahaz Mahal.The intricate carvings precise engneering design and pristing
beauty alone with its close proximity to other tourist attractions such as
Roopmati’s Pavilion,Baz Bahadur’s place ,Hindola Mahal,Jain temple and
Jami Masjid make it one of the most importand tourist spots in the city.

Sandesh Naik
St. Cajetan church as a subject of his painting. St. Cajetan Church also
known as
the Church of Divine Providence is a church of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Goa and Daman located in Old Goa. The church was completed
in 1661 and is part of the World Heritage Site, Churches and convents of
Goa.

Tittle :-St. Cajetan church

Nandini Raikar
Tower of st. Augustine church for her painting. One of the most spectacular of all monuments in Goa, reproduced on innumerable travel brochures
and advertisements is the St Augustine tower in Old Goa. This highly
visible landmark, a
46m-high tower served as a belfry and formed part of the facade of a
agnificent
Church.

Tittle :-Tower of st.

Augustine church
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